
BEFORE THE 
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

In the Matter of: 

EDWARD AND THERESA WASHINES, 
DA STOR AT LILLIE'S CORNER 

Wapato, Washington 

Respondents. 

DOCKET NO. RCRA-10-2014-0100 

RESPONDENT'S PREHEARING 
EXCHANGE 

INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to the Administrative Law Judge's Order dated September 9, 2014, 

Respondents E. Arlen Washines and Da Stor at Lillie's Comer ("Respondents") hereby submit 

the following Prehearing Exchange. Respondent Theresa Washines died on July 8, 2014. 

l.A WITNESSES 

Respondents intend to call E. Arlen Washines as a witness at hearing. The witness will 

primarily provide factual information regarding how the Respondents acquired ownership of 

the facility, and the history of operation of the facility before September 13, 2006. 

l.B DOCUMENTS AND EXHIBITS 

Copies of the following documents and exhibits Respondents intend to introduce into 

evidence in support of their denials and affirmative defenses are numbered and attached hereto: 

RX-1 Declaration of Thomas Zeilman re: Exhibits 

RX-2 EPA Reg. 10 letter of July 8, 2013 to Thomas Zeilman (response to 
FOIA request) 
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RX-3 EPA Reg. 10 Underground Storage Tank Inspection Report (June 23, 
1994) 

RX-4 EPA Reg. 10 Underground Storage Tank Inspection Report (April 20, 
1995) 

RX-5 EPA Reg. 10 letter of May 22, 1995 to Dustin Ramsey (Notice of 
Violation) 

RX-6 Underground Storage Tank Inspection Form (October 29, 1997) 

RX-7 EPA Reg. 10 UST Site Data-Existing (undated) 

.... RX=s----- . -EPAUSTR.ACFacilicySummary(Novefi:il5er7~20U5y- -

RX-9 BIA letter of May 20, 2010 to Theresa Washines (responding to design 
information re construction of facilities) 

RX-10 BIA letter ofDecember 27,2012 to EPA (replying to EPA: OCE-082, 
RCRA Section 9005 Information Request) 

l.C LOCATION OF HEARING AND ESTIMATED DURATION 
OF PRESENTATION OF RESPONDENTS' DEFENSES 

Respondents concur with the proposal by Complainant Region 1 0 (hereinafter 

"Region") of Yakima, Washington as the location for the hearing. However, Respondents do 

not concur with the Region's recommendation that the hearing be held in Seattle if scheduled 

during the winter months. Respondents' witness Mr. Washines is still being treated for health 

issues resulting from back surgery last winter, and traveling during winter weather would not 

be convenient for him. If the Cascade Mountain passes close during snow events he would not 

able to afford air travel to Seattle for a hearing. 

Respondents estimate that it will take less than a day to present their affirmative 

defenses. 
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2.A FACTUAL AND LEGAL BASES FOR RESPONDENT'S DENIAL OF 
COMPLAINANT'S ALLEGATIONS AND ASSERTED AFFIRMATIVE 
DEFENSES 

In accordance with the Presiding Officer's instructions and 40 CFR § 22.19(a), 

Respondents set forth in this section a brief narrative statement of the factual and legal bases 

for their denials of the Region's allegations and their affirmative defenses. 

1. Violation 2, Count 5: 40 CFR § 280.20(b)(2) 

Respondents' underground storage tanks are not "new tank systems" under 40 CFR 
. S_uhp_a1'.tB,_a_nd_al''_e_nQLs_U_b je_c;_t_t_Q_p~valti~sjor no t111stall ing r;Qr_ms_igJJ_prot~c:tion__ _ _ _ 
systems on the syphon piping at issue. 

The Region alleges that the underground storage tanks owned and operated by the 

Respondents are "new tank systems" that subject them to 40 CFR § 280(b )(2), which requires 

installation of conosion protection systems for all piping. Complaint,~ 3.6. The Region argues 

that "Respondents' tanks satisfy each element of the definition of "new tank system," and that 

the Respondents "are within the group of' all owners and operators of new UST systems.'" 

Complainant's Prehearing Exchange at 7-9. However, a plain reading of the UST regulations 

and their context show that the Region's interpretation as applied to the facts of this matter is 

not conect. Even if the regulations are found to be ambiguous, the Region's interpretation 

defies logic and is therefore not reasonable, and should be rejected by the Presiding Officer. 

Any analysis of this issue begins with the plain language of the regulation. In re John 

P. Vidiksis, TSCA Appeal No. 07-02, 14 E.A.D. 333, 338 (EAB 2009). The definition of"new 

tank system" reads as follows: "New tank system means a tank system that will be used to 

contain an accumulation of regulated substances and for which installation has commenced 

after December 22, 1988." 40 CFR § 280.12 (italics added for emphasis). Note that instead of 

including or adding the words "is used" or "was used," the definition only employs a future 
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tense, meaning that a "new tank system" is one that has not yet been used to contain regulated 

substances. A natural reading of this definition is that it refers to tanks that are in the process of 

initial installation by owners or operators. 

This plain meaning is bolstered by the regulation's context. The term "new tank 

system" is only present in Subpart B of the rules, which govern design, construction, and 

installation ofUSTs; it is used to distinguish future installation of tank systems after December 

22, 1988, from those that were already installed prior to that date (and for which "upgrades" 

-------- are-necessar-yfor- compliance) .-In-the "General-Operating Requirements~'-of Subpart G~,-this- -----

distinction disappears because there is a logical assumption that "all UST systems" means 

those that were already installed or upgraded under Subpart B. See, e.g., 40 CFR § 280.31. In 

other words, it is not necessary to include the words "new" or "existing" when referring to tank 

systems in Subpart C because those qualifiers only refer to the requirements for the systems' 

initial installation or upgrade under Subpart B. Performance standards are then assumed to be 

in place for all systems unless the owners or operators failed to comply with the requirements 

when they originally installed or upgraded them. 

The Environmental Appeals Board agrees with this interpretation, and has explained 

the difference between initial installations and upgrades: 

"New" UST systems, whose installation commenced or will commence after December 
22, 1988, must incorporate protective technologies at the time of installation, while 
"existing" UST systems, whose installation commenced on or before December 22, 
1988, were required to be upgraded by December 22, 1988, to incorporate all 
technological precautions needed to prevent, detect, and correct accidental releases of 
regulated substances, or, if not upgraded, permanently closed. 

In re Euclid of Virginia, Inc., 13 E.A.D. 616, 624 (EAB 2008) (italics added for emphasis); see 

also In re Norman C. Mayes, 12 E.A.D. 54, 57 (EAB 2005). The language that Congress 

enacted regarding UST performance standards in RCRA also confirms this intent: "The 
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Administrator shall ... .issue performance standards for underground storage tanks brought into 

use on or after the effective date of such standards." 42 U.S.C. § 6991b(e). 

The EPA guidance document that the Region has included in its list of exhibits also 

bears out the temporal element of the definition. Clearly directed towards the owners of USTs, 

the document (entitled "Musts for USTs") repeatedly emphasizes that initial installation is the 

critical compliance point. See, e.g., Exhibit CX-35 at 4 (time when owner of new system must 

"act" is "at installation"); see also at 6 ("You must meet four requirements when you install a 

--- - -- - -new-UST-system''-).-N ote-that-the-installation-requiremenUncludes col'fosion protection-('-'CP~').- -

Based on this interpretation of"new tank systems," the only logical construction of the 

term "all owners and operators" in 40 CFR § 280.20 is "all owners and operators who install 

tank systems." There is no requirement anywhere that owners or operators must retrofit the 

tank systems with the required performance standards if a previous owner or operator failed to 

install them in the first place. Although the term "upgrade" is defined as including "addition or 

retrofit," the only owners or operators required to upgrade their systems are those owning tanks 

installed before December 22, 1988 (and they must do so by December 22, 1998). 

Although the Region argues that 40 CFR § 280.20 "repeatedly" references the entire 

lifetime of the tank systems as being the point of compliance for UST performance standards, 

the language cited by the Region does not support this contention. The CP operation and 

maintenance ("0 & M") requirements of 40 CFR § 280.31 are provided as the sole means of 

ensuring that the performance standards installed under 40 CFR § 280.20 are still effective-

there is no requirement that owners or operators take any other action to make sure the systems 

are in compliance. Language in§ 280.20 stating that the performance sta11dards are required in 

order to prevent releases "as long as the UST system is used" simply means that the EPA has 

determined that those standards are the only ones that will achieve that objective. Despite what 
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the Region argues, it does not mean that all owners and operators must somehow go beyond 

the precise operation, testing, inspection, repair, and recordkeeping requirements of Subparts C 

and D in order to be in compliance with the standards of Subpart B. 1 The first sentence of 40 

CFR § 280.31 makes the point better than anything: "All owners and operators of steel UST 

systems with corrosion protection must comply with the following requirements to ensure that 

releases due to corrosion are prevented for as long as the UST system is used to store regulated 

substances." 40 CFR § 280.31 (italics added for emphasis) . 

.. ----------··- -'I'he Region-also-citesthe-closurerequirements of-Subpart-G-(specifically-40-CFR-§- -

280.70(c) to illustrate its position that all owners and operators have to somehow make sure 

that perfonnance standards are still in place aside from the 0 & M provisions. However, the 

Region fails to note that the same section requires UST owners to continue 0 & M for 

corrosion protection while the system is temporarily closed, which is of course how 

substandard CP systems would be discovered for purposes of any required permanent closure. 

40 CFR § 280.70(a). There are no other requirements other than those listed in subsection (a). 

Even if the Region in reply argues that the definition of "new tank system" is somehow 

ambiguous and should be construed liberally in its favor, the interpretation the Region offers is 

not reasonable, for three reasons. First, both the 0 & M provisions for corrosion protection in 

40 CFR § 280.31 and the release detection requirements in Subpart D appear to be the 

exclusive methods that owners and operators are required to employ to prevent releases from 

tanks. Any claim that UST owners should "read between the lines" in 40 CFR § 280.20 and 

employ other methods beyond those enumerated in the regulations is simply not credible. 

1 "Repair" is defmed as "to restore a tank or UST system component that has caused a release of product from the 
UST system." 40 CFR § 280.12; see also 40 CFR § 280.33 (requirements for repairs). The Region has not alleged 
that Respondents failed to repair their UST system. 
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Second, as a practical matter, to avoid the possibility of future penalties under that section all 

successive owners and operators of tank systems would need to immediately excavate their 

newly acquired USTs in order to make sure the performance standards were installed correctly. 

This could not possibly have been the intent of EPA when the regulations were promulgated. 

Finally, at facilities where the original owner had a history of EPA inspections and non-

compliance, it is not reasonable to assess penalties against a successive owner for substandard 

UST installations that should have been disclosed by the owner or discovered by the Region. 

__ ___ _ __ ___ _ ________ Turning-to_ the_facts allegedin_the_Complaint,_ the_Respondents_have deniedthaUhe __ _ __ _ _________ _ 

USTs at the Da Stor facility are "new tank systems." Answer and Request for Hearing 

("Answer"), ~ 1.4. Respondents also deny that they have violated the requirements of 40 CFR 

§ 280.20(b)(2) for the steel siphon line on the tank system. Answer,~ 1.13. These denials are 

supported by evidence in the Region's own exhibits. Respondent's tank system was originally 

installed in 1990 by a previous lessee of the facility named Robert E. "Red" Ramsey. CX-8. As 

such, Mr. Ramsey was an "operator of a new tank system." The Respondents did not acquire 

control of, or begin operating the USTs until after 2005? CX-9. Therefore, because the 

Respondents did not actually install the tanks, they are not "owners or operators of a new tank 

system." As a result, any facts that the Region brings forward to prove that the Respondents 

failed to install a corrosion protection system on the steel siphon line from at least May 1, 

2009, through February 13, 2013, are not relevant to any violation of 40 CFR § 280.20(b)(2). 

Quite simply, the owners or operators who install the tank systems are responsible for 

complying with the regulations for meeting performance standards in that particular section, 

2 At the hearing the Respondents will show that the facility is located on Indian land owned in trust by the United 
States. The U.S. is therefore an "owner" subject to the UST regulations. Respondent Theresa Washines was an 
owner of a beneficiary interest in the facility under regulations administered by the U.S. Department of the 
Interior. Upon her death the heirs of her estate acquired this interest, to be determined in probate proceedings. 
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and any further requirements to excavate USTs in order to retrofit CP systems on USTs after 

initial installation do not exist anywhere in the regulations. 

As a result, the Presiding Officer should find as a mixed issue of fact and law that 

Respondents are not "owners or operators of new tank systems," and conclude thereby that the 

Respondents have not violated 40 CPR § 280.20(b )(2) as alleged in the Complaint. Count 5 of 

the Complaint should therefore be dismissed by the Presiding Officer. 

_ _ _______ m__ __ _ _ n. _ u- _ "\Tiolation2, Count 6: 40 CER § 280.3l(a) 

The requirements of 40 CFR § 280.31 (a) did not apply to the Respondents or the USTs 
until February 13, 2013, when the Respondents installed a corrosion protection system 
for the steel siphon line piping. 

The Region alleges that the Respondents violated the 0 & M requirements for CP 

during a period of time when they had not conducted any testing for CP on the steel siphon line 

piping ("siphon line") connecting Tank #1 and Tank #2. Complaint,~~ 3.19-3.22; ~ 3.24. 

Respondents have admitted that the siphon line is bare steel. Answer,~ 1.3. Respondents have 

also admitted all of the allegations regarding failure to test the siphon line, but also asserted in 

response that they did not conduct the tests because the Region never made a conclusive 

determination that the siphon line piping was galvanized steel requiring CP. Answer,~ 1.10. In 

addition, Respondents also asserted in response that the previous operator reported to EPA that 

the piping was fiberglass or flexible plastic, and the Region's inspections of the USTs over 

several years after 1994 produced no evidence that the siphon line was galvanized steel. 

Answer, ~ 1.9. Respondents are arguing as an affirmative defense that the requirements of 40 

CFR § 280.31(a) did not apply to the Respondents or the USTs until February 13, 2013, when 

the Respondents installed a corrosion protection system for the steel siphon line. 

Under the plain language of the regulation, 0 & M requirements are only applicable to 
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"all corrosion protection systems." 40 CFR § 280.31(a). Logically, this would be assumed to 

mean existing CP systems; such a system can only be operated and maintained for steel piping 

on a tank system if such a system has been already been installed pursuant to 40 CFR § 

280.20(b). The Region has alleged and admitted that the Respondents in 2006 did actually test 

the CP systems that were in place on the USTs, but only failed to test the siphon line, for which 

there was no such system in place (as it was later confirmed by the Region). Because there was 

no CP for the steel siphon line during the period before upgrading on February 13, 2013, the 

--~-~----Respondents-could-nothave-tested-theJine-for-CE-during-the-period-alleged-in-the-ComplainL--- ~ -~-~---------

Nevertheless, the Region argues that the Respondents violated the 0 & M 

requirements, asserting only that they are included as "all owners and operators of steel UST 

systems with corrosion protection." Complainant's Prehearing Exchange at 10. However, the 

Region's sole reliance on the fact that the USTs are STiP3 tanks with a pre-engineered CP 

system does not help the Region's case. If a tank has a built-in system for corrosion protection, 

there should be a presumption that testing that system automatically meets the requirements of 

the regulation. The Region has admitted that the Respondents in fact did this, but are also 

arguing that the siphon line should also have been tested despite the fact that it is outside the 

pre-engineered CP for those STiP3 tanks. Like the alleged violations of performance standards 

in Count 5, the Region's position forces owners and operators to "read between the lines" and 

go beyond what is specifically required in the regulations. 

In reply the Region will probably cite its inspection reports and correspondence with 

the Respondents showing that a 2006 inspection of the facility raised suspicions that the siphon 

line was made of bare steel. See, e.g., CX-3 through CX-7. In this regard the Region may take 

the position that the Respondents were on notice as of the date of that inspection that the 

siphon line required a CP system, and that the Respondents failed to excavate the UTSs and 
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install the anode as soon as the inspection report was completed. CX-3 at 4. However, the story 

is not as simple as the Region would likely tell it. 

Through a FOIA request the Respondents received documents from the Region 

showing that the facility had been inspected numerous times when Mr. Ramsey was the 

operator during the 1990s, and none of the Region's inspectors caught the fact that the siphon 

line was bare steel. RX-3 through RX-8. One inspection report from 1995 included photos of 

the tanks, and none of the notes on the photos indicates any concern with a bare steel siphon 

. . .. -· --- - __ Jine. _RX .. 4.-In-its-correspondence-the-Region.showed-no-concern-to-Mr.--Ramsey-about-any.- ---

unprotected piping. RX-5. Both the UST notification and inspection reports indicate only that 

the piping is "doubled walled." 3 CX-8 at 3; RX-4 at 1. On some of the reports the initial "P" is 

used to describe the piping material, which may stand for either "plastic" or "pressurized" (as 

opposed to "S" for steel). See, e.g., RX-6. One can only conclude from these reports that 

neither Mr. Ramsey nor the Region ever checked the original UST installation infonnation 

from 1990 to make sure the siphon was not required to have a CP system. Although it is 

possible that Mr. Ramsey simply forgot that the line was bare steel, it is also possible that he 

tried to conceal this fact once he learned that he would have to excavate the USTs to install an 

anode. 

In any case the September 2006 inspection finally began to raise suspicions that the 

siphon line piping was not as Ramsey or prior inspections had reported. This was almost 

sixteen years after the USTs were installed. By then the tanks were in the hands of the 

Respondents, who were also not aware that the siphon was bare steel. Correspondence with the 

3 Note that on one of the inspections reports (e.g., RX-4), question marks were scribbled next to the piping 
information, which may indicate that the information could not be confirmed or was questionable. Nevertheless 
there is no record that the issue was ever addressed by the inspectors. 
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Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) indicates quite clearly that the Region had no conclusive 

information regarding the piping material, and was requesting relevant information to make a 

final regulatory dete1mination on CP requirements. CX-19; CX-20. However, BIA could find 

nothing in its records and communicated that to the Region in May 2010. RX-10. After another 

inspection in June 2012, the Region finally began to conclude that the line was indeed made of 

steel and was not protected; the inspectors took photos of the USTs similar to those made in 

1995 (but with obviously different analytical results). However, the true nature of the piping 

.. _ . _ .. ~ . ___ .. materiaLwas only_finally-re-vealedwhen_ the-Respondents-excavated_the_USTs_ and-retrofitted-~ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ 

the line with a CP anode in February 2013. 

The likely outcome of this factual scenano is that the Region will argue that 

Respondents somehow had a duty to 1) investigate whether there were sufficient corrosion 

protection systems for the siphon line and 2) upgrade the USTs to provide CP for that piping. 

However, as the Respondents have indicated supra, this position should be rejected by the 

Presiding Officer. The provisions of 40 CFR § 280.31(b) are the exclusive requirements for 

operation and maintenance of USTs by owners or operators, and the Region cannot add any 

more without promulgating additional rules. Also as indicated supra, these USTs are not 

subject to any more requirements under Subpart B of the regulations. See § 2.A.i, supra. 

Although the Respondents understand the risk to the environment that can be caused by a lack 

of cathodic protection, and ultimately did take action to correct it, the issue here is whether 

they should be penalized for the period of time when there was substantial uncertainty about 

the siphon line's material construction. Considering the glaring failures of both the previous 

operator and the Region itself in discovering this critical fact, the answer should be "No." 

As a result, the Presiding officer should find that the Respondents did not violate the 

requirements of 40 CFR § 280.31(a), and dismiss Count 6 of the Complaint. 
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2.B RESPONSE TO METHODOLOGY FOR PENALTY CALCULATIONS 

1. Violation l, Counts 1-2 and 3-4 

Respondents do not dispute the Region's penalty calculation for these counts. 

11. Violation 2, Count 5 

Respondents deny, contest and dispute the entire amount of the penalty calculated by 

the Region in Count 5 for allegations of "failure to equip corrosion protection for steel piping 

__ __ ___ _ _ _____ thatroutinel}'.contains_regulated_substances_and_is_in contacLwith_the_ground_from_atJeast May___ _ 

1, 2009 through February 13, 2103 as required by 40 CFR § 280.20." Respondents deny that 

any violation of such regulation occurred and argue, based on the affirmative defense in § 

2.A.i, that there should be no penalty imposed. 

111. Violation 2, Count 6 

Respondents deny, contest and dispute the entire amount of the penalty calculated by 

the Region for alleged violations in Count 6 for allegations of "failure to properly maintain 

corrosion protection for steel piping that routinely contain regulated substances and is in 

contact with the ground from at least May 1, 2009 through February 13,2103 as required by 40 

CFR § 280.31(a)." Respondents deny that any violation of such regulation occurred and argue, 

based on its affirmative defense in § 2.A.ii, that there should be no penalty imposed. 

IV. Violation 3, Counts 7-9 

Respondents do not dispute the Region's penalty calculation for these counts. 

v. The Region's Total Proposed Penalty 

Based on the Respondent's affirmative defenses, the total penalty imposed by the 

Region for the Respondent's alleged violations should be $38,309.00. 
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Respondent's counsel may be contacted by phone at (509) 575-1500, by fax at (509) 

575-1227, by email at tzeilman@gwestoffice.net, or by mail at 402 E. Yakima Avenue, Suite 

710, P.O. Box 34, Yakima, WA 98907. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 14th day ofNovember, 2014. 

-~~-~~~--------·--------------------------~---------- ----~~~---~-~--~~~--------'I'-HOMA:S-ZE-lbMAN--WSBA-#-28490------------------
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BEFORE THE 
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

In the Matter of: 
DOCKET NO. RCRA-10-2014-0100 

EDWARD AND THERESA WASHINES, 
DA STOR AT LILLIE'S CORNER 

Wapato, Washington 

-- -- Respondents. 

I, Thomas Zeilman, declare as follows: 

DECLARATION OF THOMAS 
ZElLMAN RE: EXHIBITS 

1. I am the attorney of record representing the Respondents Edward Arlen Washines 

and Da Stor at Lillie's Comer in this matter. 

2. On May 28, 2013, I sent a letter to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

RegionlO requesting copies of documents pursuant to the Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA). 

3. On July 9, 2013, I received copies of documents from EPA Region 10 

responsive to that FOIA request via electronic mail. 

4. Exhibits RX-2 through RX-8 are copies of documents I received in response to 

the May 28, 2013 FOIA request. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

DATED this 14th day ofNovember, 2014. 
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UNITED STATE$ ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION10 

R~plyto: OCE~I84 

·TotnZe!Jman 
Law OJ:dces~o:fThoti1as.Z:ei111ian 
402 E, Y akim.a: Ayeime) Suite 71 0 
P.O. Box 34 
Yakima, W A 98907 

, DearMr, Zellman: 

1200 Sixth AVenue; Suite 9.00 
·Seattle, Washington 98101-3140 

OFFICE OF 
COMPLIANCE AND: ENF.OR.CEMENT 

Tlus 1ett:el'respoiids·to yout Fi'eedom oflrif6rh1atiou Act(FOIA). iequestreceived.by the 
U :s. E:nvitohnlental Protecti()nAgency {EPA) QJ1June6, 2012. ··You requestedall.doolll11erits ai1d 
records relatedto Robert Ramsey, dba EagleStop & Save, Inc. (50 W. Wapato Road, Wapato, WA) and 
Yakima Indian Petrpleum, Inc. (same address), f.roml990 toApril2003. The records should include a 
letter dated July·26;.2002, from Mike. Shepherd ofEPARegionl 0 to-Richard Beams. ofthe Bureau of 
Indian Affaii·s regcirdingan EPA site visitto the "Ea~leStop & Save" service station at that same . 
lo.cation. You.alsore·quested agency records from 1992tegatdingremova1 ofan undergtound.tankor 
:tanl<s ~tthat fooatiop. · 

Thei~esponsive records are available to youi onyour0111ine acco.unt. Enclosed is a listofdGotnnents that 
were redacted ftom n1andatory diselosurebyvirtue.ofthe exemptionsat5 U.S.C. § 552 (b}(6); 
Exemption (6) ofFQIA allowswithholding"bfall i11fonnation about iitdiVidtmls in personnel,.m:edieal 
and.sim:ilarfiles, t11e disclqstn:e ofwhiqhwo:uld cons.tit~Jtea clea:t·tmwarranted,invasion ()fperson,al 
privacy .. '?. 

Yoi.I<may appealthis partial denial tb the. National Freedom ofinfonnationOfficer, U.S. EPA,.FOIA and 
PJ:iyacy Bra.t1ch, 1200 Pennsylvania Aven:t.+e; N.W. • (2822T), Washiltgtoi1, DC20460 {U.S. Postal 
Ser:y~ce. Qnly),; FA.){: (202}566~2147~ E~1n}Jil: hq:foi~@epa.gov. Only items m~iledthrongn,the 1Jnited 
States Postal Service may oe delivered to 1200 Pennsylvania AvenuE);, NW .. If you are submitting your 
appeal via hand delivery, .. courier servic.e or ovemight delivery,jiou ritustaddress your correspo11dence to 
1301 Constitution Avenue, N. W., Room.64l6J, Washlngton, DC 20004. Your appeal niust be made in 
writing, and it li~ttst be Stibmitte<ino later than 30 c~Iendar days fro.m the date of this leit~r. The Agency 
will not considerappeals received after the 39 calendar day limit The appeal letter shoulclinclude the 
FQIA munber listed. above. For quickest possible handling, the appeal letter and> its envelope should be 
mirked"Freea:oii-af'ItifoiiDati<:>n-.ActA.P.PeaE''. ---· ··-· --·-·· ---- - -·--------- --- --· ··-·- -- -- ··--·· 

the cost.td ptoduce·youl' tequesris $60:05 (a:ppr()xhnately L25.hours of search and review time at$28 
p~r hour and. l6T·copies·at $(115 pet page)'. Peryotu·-emml received on}tme 20;, 2 or~' you have gi VC)n 
yourass~rance ofpaymentup·to $60~05 .. Enclosed is a bill and payment instruCtions. Send your 
payfue11t to U.S .. EPA;.FOIA aud.Miscellaneous Payments, Cincinna:tiFinance Center, 

0 Prllit9d onRecyclsd Paper 

I 
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---- -~~----

PJ).Box 979078,-'St. Louis, MCY63l97-9000. To pay by debit orcredit.card, visit 
www~pay.:gov/p_ay;gov/; - --

If you have any:qnestions reg~dingthis ,FOIAresponse, pleaseccmtact.Stacey Erickson, Office of 
Compliance and Enfoi'cemenfs FOIA Coordinator, at (206)553-13 80 or by·emaiLat 
edckson;stacey@epa;gov. _This c_oncludes the EPA Region 10 partial denial tespoi1se to FOIA request 
l'ittn1betEPA-R10~20l3-0b7t46. . -• (:, , ·, 

'Director 

Enclosures, 

0 Print~ en Recycled Paper 
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-- ------ ---------~------------------~~~ 

Freedom of~nformation Act RequestNtmtber EPA-R10-20JJ.;007146 
List of Redacted.documents 

Recotds Redacted .J3asis_for.DenHtl. 
Ootoher 13, 2Q04,.Lease/Pern'Ut Persone1l _pi'iva,cy 
Applic~tjon-,- C~edit.Verificatiqn 

July 9, 200$,. tJ$ ])ept ofth¢ PersonalpriV£tCY 
Interior )3J,lre~m·ofJndian Mfairs,

_Tract/Owhet/Address/Intefest 
St:l)tembet;26~)989~ US~ De1'Jt of · :Personal privacy 

the mtetibl\Butea'u. oUndian 
Affairs{L¢ase 

Applicable FQIA Exemption 
5 U.$:0 § 552 (])} (6) 

5 u.s.c § 552 (b) (6) 

5 u.s.c ·§ 552 (b)(6) 

0 Printed on Recycled Papor 
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--~·-···------~-----------~-----·· --~~~--~~~-

UNDERGROUND STO.RAGE TANK 
INSPECTJON REPORT DATE {prLZJ~-)qtf 

State tSA'i ~' 
Coun1;v '-.;>,.:....c.\ 1 .. -1 ~ 

1\t~~eJ'Vlltiun- '--t':r.-..~~-.4.-

U.S. Envir·cmmtmtal Prcitectinll Agency 
[{L!gi Oil 1 (1 

FACfL!TY NA .. ME f':::";~M:.tl.:"f: S"'it>f ~S.t~1.11S 
Aclcln!ss 5'0 L:J . L....:;oh·P*"'tt· ~~ • 

City L..J .f~£A·<R:J State w.j)_--... _Zll1_jgq_~( 

FACILITY lD # ~+ ·2--4.· c; \\c:;' 
0 PERATOR 4-:!·t:t-~1'"\rz:~, ... , ::[p.."t ... ::~~ ...J ... ~r"·. 

Ti U e:...._-\-, ~l'~ll\..'-'~:::.::'l~-.~\.:J"::::_:::_ :::.:,.;,<;.:r,..,7· -=:.....:.._.:.__ ___ _ 

01rner_..;:t:.:....:> <::....:•b:d=::~ ="'.~.,.·--· ..:...\'-::.:·' tf..::::·· ,_.·1~_-l.:l..€_' ,_'i......::'>--;::::.... _____ _ 

Phn1w ('5'0~-) ~7"1-~ Ji'Z·'Z.. 
Specinl .Directions to Facili1.Y St.-0 Cev. \ ~~~.-~:..:...:.-\-:-.!-..:_;__;_:::...::::....:...~::....:J:...::...~_:_ _ _,_ ____ _ 
J1rior Arr·augcmtmts (if' any) ~ 

Operator's Reprljscntutive(s) at inspection . ·tt.YI·'I!-.1 ..;;- .s,-;tro~..:. 
Tank#: 1 2 6 

1 
• 

[2,ooo 
' - ... ___c--:;:--; :::..:..;:.::.;.,;;..;:.;.;;;..::=~.:::;...: ..... -- it:> 

:'MateriAl-

:::::.::·· ... · .. ,:;: 
:r§p:J)l:'\~l.h~~~Ft: . 

EXPEDITED gNE.Q-_.JlWEMENT ORDER ISSUED'! 
YES /NO J ··-~··-···-""'"' ·- """"'~ 

MATERIALS GIVEN (){l'f ~ 

CJTATJON # TOTAL FINE.$ 

EPA POST-INSPECTION NOTES 

... ~, 

....---, aiJ; ? 
Ol'lict•. Location ~~j\~ ~~' D 

--= ... -------------·------

I 

r 
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CONTINUATION SHEET 
DATE 

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK . ------
INSPECTION REPORT 

U.S. Euviron.mei~tnl Protection Agency 
· Region.IO 

.... , .. 

. .. . . .......... ,~ ...... ........ __ ,,,.,.,w...:-.. .. ~·.:.: ... :~ .•.. , . ... , 

Eagle 
. S~& SAVE, INC. 

Yakima Petroleum lf 
402 E. YAKIM ' DC,. 
YAKIMA. WAs'i.J:;_yE., SUITE 5l a 

_ _ _ _ __ _ GTON 9890 1 
.Dustin Ramse -- - - -- -- --

VJce: PRESIDENT y OFFICE (509) 452:1.51 0 
CONSULTANT MO:rtX (509)452·5629 

E (5.09),952-1442 

OFFICE (503) 869'2845 
FAX C5Q3) 869-2214 

I 
l 
l 

---~ 

I 
_j 

.. , 
. i 

t 

I --· 

:FACILITY JD# --------

Eci:gle s;oP ~--sAvE, INc~ 
Yakima Petroleum, line. 

402 E. YAKIMA AVE .. SUITE 510 , 
YAKIMA. WASHINGTON 9890 l 

Harvey Davis, Jr. 
V/Ct:;PRE:S/DENT 

--- --- ---~- ----·-- ------
OFFICE (5091 4s2~l51 0-

~~~PH. C509J 952-8~0 
FAX (5091 452·562S 

OFFICE (503) 869·2845 
MOB!LE.PH. C509J 952·8320 

FAX C503J 869-2214 

,, 

INSPECTOJ{ --------------------
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...._ __ 
~A(.:.;:-~:. \~li1fL ...... ..:_ 
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/.:' 
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\ 
j 

. ._,,; ~P.A4·z.? 
TC.:·z. .. nJ 

UG.t+Tk1 
~ e.,IJ /S.J:... 
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--··-'---··-'-· __ _c_;.___:.;:.--- ·----,-...''-:::' ,,L-/ ___ ' .. . \ v '·· .. . ~Pfi~·'* . ... 

....... J ············ ---- . ;. , ... 
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\\ \\ ~ ......................... . 
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:.z D 

Receipt t~ 
C.ertified J\h 

··~~~~~~-~ .· 'No ln'sllrancie :tovt. 
'"J'·'"'""",_,.· ·'Do not'use for.,·lilten 

(See ;Reverse) ·· 

98901 

fietwr; fir:~!!iut Snowu1a 
to V;.'uo:n &.Dat;;: D£iiv;·rad 

fta1tJr11 ht!Ct~ip: ShcJVVUto w Wnon!. 
Da11::, ttnrJ /;oorE:~lr.~e·~.- /.J.cJ~H!Ss 

$ 

.. ·-·--· -···· ·--· 

· .... , 
, ... 

··' 
-~·-afi. 

·-·il 
.. If 

:.t15Io!l 

I 
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----~-~ "--- -------

UNDERGIWl.JND STORAGE TANK . 
INSPECTION REPORT I 

LJ.S. Enviromucntal Prcitcction Agency 
.Rcgiou 10 

FACILITY 'NAME 't/.l.,(]lir_.. $~)p ..- 'S'fhi ~- i I fvG;. UPEitATOH 
Address SD l.:)~q;- LJI<rPt\"'iO '\2.0. Titlc----:;~..:.:;.;;:~~,....:.::.>.L..=...l:::.l:=._~r-----

City \..l.H\··f-'1/!TD State l'(_.,'IC.,. ZIP <..l f.i;Cj<;;;-1 Owncr __ .!.!o!= 

'Phone ( {;'OC{ ) Y, 1J·~ 1/-;t~ 
Special Dir·ccLions tu Faeillt,y ~J 
Prior Arrangenumts (if any) 00;-:e.t.\!...-:-:,-:;-J; ;l.._r~-.~o;-=;:._.::::,_"):..... ~~~;:...:_~r=:--F~iL-:TF:::-t:::-:~~~::.__:_:.__ __________ _ 

· Operator's ·Representat:ive(s) <lt. lnspedion --'--=-'--- '..{Jy,.;,~ r-·~!1:·> V\'-dwt....v;.. ......... • \ 
Tank #: 1 4 V 5 "' 6 

/ 
i/ 

---1------ "';:;; 

EXPEDITED ENFORCEMENT ORDE.Rt)SSUED'! "11.;(..1. .db::;-
l'ES~ NO __ Cf) ~~,J:..~t. b- C"Jt,;~-' I" .., 

CITATION # TOT.A..L FINE $ 

\ v 

!. 
c-· ~ II', )r' C 

Ollkt Loca1ion_2:....:)!.:::.:~-,::;:;.'t..:.t.:I~·:.... .. .::_=· :__.:...· -~...___-::...) __ 

- --I 
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~~- ---~-·---·---·---------·-·--·--~~~---·----~·---· -···---~--- ------ ~---- ----- -------

CONTINLJATlON SHEET 

UNDERGROUNDSTORAGETANK 
.INSPECTJON REPORT 

U.S. Environmental Prntcctinu Agency 
Region.lO 

DATE _____ _ 

FACILlTI' ID# ------------------

INSPECTOR -----------------
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----~~-~-----------------------------------------------

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTiON AGENCY 
REGtON10 

Reply to 
Attn.of: WD•l33 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Dustin Ramsey, Vice President 
____ EagkStop~&;~S_ave, Inc, __ 

402.E. YakimaAve.,BI.iite510 
Yakima, Wasbitlgton 98901 

Mr. Ramsey: 

1200Sixth Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 981!)1 

May22, 1995 

Thisletter is a followup to my inspection ofthe stibject UST facility onApriL20, 1995. At this 
inspection,.Marilyn Lowery and Cecil· Compo of your organization 'were present .and· were·veiy helpflil. 

The more pertinent obserwitions from this inspection are as follows: 

:,._ Themonthlyleakdetection.method-used fortheUSTs is an automatic tankgauge(ATG). From.a 
review-of the ATG records, it appears that release detection testing was satisfied for October 1994 
·and. for the pedod ofJanuarythrough Aprit1995; bnt thatthe .ATG system was inoperable during 
November througkDeccm:ber 1994. (Records· for this -and similar monthly·piping leak detection 
<must be retained 'for the past 12 monthS. If operaUon problems occur in any of the leak detection 
equipment, repairs of such systems .mustbe made in a timely manner.) ·· 

The USTs were "Sti~P3'' tanks, • and their corrosion protection· systems had been. tested in December 
4, 1994 With successful resUlts. (The required .testing of the cathoclic _protection must be done Within 
three years· ofthe last test date~) 

,.. The release detection system for :the:pressurized underground piping appears to be the use of .. 
double-walled piping v.tith interstitial monitoring; however, it was. not known .how· monthly .interstitial 
checks were made and recorded, if at all. 

The required.use of automatic line leak detectors was also noted; however, an annual test of 
operation of these units did not appear to have· been done. · 

No proofof tmanciafres_ilOnslbillty for operation of tliebs::r systems was available. !twas not 
known whether these records are just located elsewhere, or if such a meclranism does not exist. 
(The common mechanism used to satisfy this requirementis an insurance policy.) 

Given the above, Eagle Stop & Save, Inc. il:; hereby directed to bring the subject facility into 
compliance with the appropriate federal regulations (Title 40 C.F.R. Part 280) for the furee UST systems .not 

0 Primed on Recycled Paper 

-------------- ·-----~-----~------------
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later than July 15, 1995. As evidence• of compliance, please submitto,methe follmvingdocumentation not 
later than July .. 31, 1995: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

:,,i:qgpi~S.r9$;I~~·~]<::tJ~@i:~~t¢:¢qgA::,~~~~!S<[l-;~f?fi4>'~~t\tl,l.¢·;tt:!Q;l}th~,g~\¥f!~·t,~ppgJ~;~l!lY:1Q9&.· The 
minimum reqtiireirienLis a single successful tank tightness test :per tank per month {reference 40 
CFR§280.41 (a)). . 

Certification ~y'·ft 'l~@f!~~A:B§t~!?rlt~ster; of the equipment (if any), and procedures used for tho/;,J~-< ( 
!ffi~}l~~~·:motit&Iy:;iliterstii.ia1.m.oilitori.Qg'(reference 40 CFR§280.41 (h)). ' · · ' 

Ceri.ificatio~L~ a qualified .. tester of the successful .. tesHngof the facilitY's .~e.e;;ay~tolriauc?"Jil:lg:~@~'k_· · 
. cd~t.¢'Ct6f;:fuii'is\ referenceAO CER .§280.44'(a)). . •··•·•·•· "'"' .. . 

.~,c~ny:oLt}l.9!fin:~si@jt~~E9.g~il::iility;irii~illiall.iSmcusedrfor:this•?facllity .(reference 40 .CFR·.§28o· -$~~paf!'~)-; _..~ .... ·. ·.··. . ... . . -- - - . . . 

J•fo penalty orJine is being assessed at .this time; however, failure to comply· with the abOve · 
requirements may result .in formal enforcement proceedings initiated by the .EPA. Penaltie.s in such cases 
can be as high as $10,000 ·per day of non-compliance. 

If you;bave any .questions, please do. not hesitate to contact me at' (206) 553~1089, or· at · (800) · 424-
4372, ext 1089. Some EPA'literature on approved release detection systems f'Musts for USThu} was.given 
. to Ms, Lowery atthe inspection;. and a copy of the federal regUlations. regarding leak detection,. a brochure 
entitled "Dollars. and Sense;" ·an:d .a flyer on Washington state's .Te~instirance program are also enclosed for 
your reference. ' 

Enclosures (2) 

·1i~ 
·GeoffxLl. 
Compliance Officer 

cc: Jannine Jennings, Environmental Protection.Program, Yakama.Indian Nation 
Marilyn Lowery! Manager, Eagle Stop & Save: Inc., Wapato 

---------------------------·----------------------------·----·---------------

r 
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Tank 11 

dnl(• iusiA:bd 
- ·- -- --·------ --~~ 

M.lleri,il 
lani:JpiJtHI 

G~~r ... Yn~lv 
l"k•lh•.•d 

h!~-"L rh;;t. 
TAhJK 

1(;·111 
nu.,nlilf): 

t>IPING 
Sti·· 

.1\LLD 
,L\L TT 

·'l' •· .. ; ( .. ,c, 1 I ,~--
,_. h' •• \,...1 

LJI\JDEHGI\OUI~D 5TOfV\GF TN~K lt\15PECIION FORI"l 

2 

!.>.- _,;. .... ! ,.1,.,(; ..... 

............... -·'" ··--·--·--'"'""~'"''"'""'''~ ... OoHO~ •• - ... _.. ...... _ .. ,., ..... -;;:r. 

............... ········' 

/.\ ·r (, .. ---.......................... _ ................................................ :.-........... )··. 

.. -----------·-·----------------·---·----------.. -·--·----·"·-----·------.. -... ---------·----------------"'----'----
.. ______ .. ____ _ _________ , .. _______ _ 
-----·----

_., _____ .. .,_.,_,,~--M.:.,..,,.w•~••,.,_ .. , .. -•····----'"""'-~ .. --_________________ ......... .. 
------.... ----·------·-----------------------------

Preinspecl;oni'.Jore:; : ............. ______ .......... --·-------··---·-·-·--·-.. ·-·-·--·--··--.. ·-··---···----------------------·----·-----·-· .. 

·--·------····---....... ___________________________ ...... ............................................ .. .................................... _ ....................... __ .................. ________ , __ .,,. ___ _ 
____ ...................... _ .. ,. .......... _________ , ................... - ....................................... --................................................................. ___ ................. ________ ., __ _ 
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--·-------------------------------

UST SITE DATA~EXISTING 
Environmental Protection Agency· 

Region 10 

Facility ID: cf..;J_ (.()I I,£"' Current Site Inspection Appointment: 
r") -' ' •'J --------ContactN ame(s): ~- i.t s .. c. r r-. /'· tl';>-,g e\c· 

Facility Name: !::.::.~·~ /-. ::;~,;~ ·f ..Sh..:_.t:: 
Address: C:"(·· &-&··" tf..,.,t.tp •. -t •. !~A. 

' City: &4/tu:> c~ -f,> State: __ ZIP: Phone: ~:;-?:!·'?.._ (i')) .. -'7/.':J. ·t. 
. ; 

Owner Name: Operator Name: ________ _ 
Owner Address: ----------------------------------------City: State: __ ZIP: Phone: ____ _ 

Comnlents: ___________ ~------------------------------------

Pro duel 

Capacity 

Installed 

Closed 

Fin. Resp. ,_. 

PRKVJOUS INSPECTIONS 

:Insp. Dme InspectOr Non~Compliance Items FC# Penalty FNNC# -

'+I 'l! Jt,'/.L7YJ /!rir-rt's: (T~, ,-:• ~I 
(_ .(),;.,-y:::;, 1 I{' r. c< C ) 

Questions to ask: ____________________________________________________ _ 
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Facility= 4260115 

USTRAC 

' 
Owner Name and Address: E. Arlen &Theresa Waktlines P. 0. Box 100 Wapato VVA 98951 

Facility ID Location Narne 

<12601 15t~,2~:),~,\Qf.\~-~W!ll~~~~~~~ 
Location StrJet Address 

I 
50 W WAPAT;O RD 

Financial Responsibility 
Type Issuer Policy Number 

Contacts 
Contact N<~me: Addtess: City Sta\e Zip: 

PA.!,iSE,· DUSTit·i 402 E YAKIMA AVE 'i"akirna WA \?8901 

Tanl< Summary 
Tank ID Status Installed Closed ProdUct Capacity 

Curren!ly in Use 03i01/90 Gasoline 12.000 

2 Currently in Use 

-------·---·-·--·--J-·----··---·--···· 
Currently in Use 03/01!90 Gasoiine 12.000 

Facility Actions 

Inspection 
Date Inspector 

04!20/95 Geoft l\Heler 

10.128/87 Pamp,la Ht~tris 

Lust Events 

===============:t:=:·--·-·-·----··-·--·--· . __ ;.·--·•·A--N~--~--.:.---

Action 

Verbal Warr1ir1g 
I 

Nollce of Inspection! . ! 
None 

soc 
Not A[Jplk:able 

Not Applicable 

·---··-..!---····· 
Not Applicable 

---'----------·····-··· 
Location City State Zip county tribe SOC C&E Status LUST 

Wapato, WA 98951 98951 YaklrTia 

Effective Date 
Start 

Phone: 

(509) 452-1510 

Effective Dale 
End 

Fax: 

'rakama NA Closed NA 

Email: 

Tank Material/ Sec. Mat Piping tv1aierial/ Sec. Mat I Typei Over I Spill I CP 

Cathodically 
Protecied S\eel 

Cat11odical!y 
Preetected Steel 

Double
Waited 

Doubie
Wal!ed 

Flexible Plastic 

Flexible Plastic 

Flexible Plastir; 

Double-
'Nalled 

---·-··-·· 
Double-
\1\falled 

Double-
Wailed 

Pressurized Yes Yes Yes 

............. ····-· 
Pressurized "'(es Yes Yes 

---··-·-·---------
Pressurized Ves 'Yes Yes 

======·······=·······--···--··"··-··· ··-··-··------------··-···----·-·---··-·-··-·------·- ... -.. 

C &E Status 

Closed 

Closed 

Closed 

soc 
UST Status 

f"-JA 

NA 

Last Due 
Date 

7131/1 9£'5 

Number of . Outstanding 
Closed Dale Violations 1 Violations 

1 0!29i1 !?97 0 

10!29i1997 4 

0 

0 

0 

Copyrig1·1t 2005 US Environrnental Pro!e•:;tion Ag~ncy Page 1 ol2 

f __ 
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\\so sr.<lr: Facility= 4260115 
_-0~ ('<!', 

f ~ r1 a "'-~/7 w 
~-~$ 

'it- -<.; 
~l. Pn(fi:'C-0 

l11spedion Dale LUST Status Manager 

Facility General Comments 
Source Date Comments 

Last Milestone 

------·----

Last Closed Date 

USTRAC 
Facility Summary 

_.Q_wnership ~I': ..... -.1.-~{07/0? __ (?wnership Transfer: EAgg_ ~OP & SAVE INC T~~l§f~rred from Eagle Stop __ ~_?_ave, Inc. to E. Arlen &1l1eresa Wash~nes on 11/?BQO_S::_ __ _ 

Monday, November.07, 2005 Copyright 2005 US Environmental Protection Agency Page 2 of 2 
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 

United States Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Y akama Agency 
P.O. Box632 

Toppenish, WA 98948 

Allotment 1136 service sta1ion design 
20May 2010 

-- -·--·------ --- -·- ·----- --- ---- ---- ---- - - - ··- --~- -- -------

MB. Theresa Washines 
Da Store at Lillie's Comer 
P.O. Box 100 

~-------~-~ -rc;:.J.-'1-... ~i·~·-w ~ 

?.,o. ~ x /~/ z. 
Wapato, WA 98951 ~ fr"" •1./.... , vJ f1 qp.r" &" 

DearMs. Washines: 

I have searched for design information pertaining to the construction of the facilities you are interested ill. You 
indicated in your correspondence to the Superintenden~ dated May 10, 2010 that, Mr. Johnny Y all up told you that 
these documents do exist and are in.my department. I want to assure you that we have done a complete search of the 
files in the Natural Resource Program, which included the Engineering files, Lease :files, and Individual Allotment 
files. We have actually been looking for this information since April of 2007, when the :first letter was sent to the 
RIA-Northwest Regional Office with a request for funding to pay for the clean-up costs you incurred when the 
diesel island containment system was constructed. 

In July of 2008 the US-Envirorunental Protection Agency also requested this design information. We found no 
aesign information in our files, but we sent what we could find (attached). In addition I spoke with Mr. Klp 
Ramsey, in an effort to find his brother Red Ramsey, in hopes that he would have the design infonnation. I also sent 
an individual to Mr. Ramsey's the last known address. Mr. Red Ramsey could not be found. On April 14, 2010 I 
sent Mr. Arlen Washines an email indicating that I had searched the files in the Natural Resource Branch and that 
nothing pertaining to design infonnation could be found. 

The information you are looking for should have been filed with the lease in the YN·Realty office, which was·still a 
BIA function at the time the lease was established. To date, no design information has been fowtd in .the files 
maintained in that office, 

In sllilliillll}', I would like to help you, but we do not have the information you are looking for. 

Sincerely, 

~t~-
1. T:rnct Owner Address Report 
2. Boundary Survey Map (Rrunsey 8/89) 
3. Boundary Survey Mnp (4/23/62) with reference to Kelly Oil lease# 14-20-511-257 
4. 2005 Photo base Map of allotment Jl36 
5. Robert Ramsey's Business Lease (9/11/89) 
6. Washines' Business Lease (1 0/14/2004) 
7. Eagle Stop N Save memo (8/18/92) reference to removal of Kelly Oil facility 
8. Request for Real Estate Appraisal (4118/89) with reference to existing facility prior to Ramsey lease 

------~-~--~-· 
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United States Department of the Interior 
Bureau oflndian Affairs · 

Yakama Agency 
P.O. Box 632 

Toppenish, W A 98948 

December 27,2012 

Mr. Edward J. Kowalski, Director 
U.S. Envjromnental Protection Agency 

Mr. Dennis McLerran 
Regional Administrator 

COPY 

Region 10 ' 
Office of Compliance and Enforcement 
1200 Sixth Avenue 

U.S. Enviromnental Protection Agency 
1200 61

h Avenue 
Suite 900 

Suite 900 Seattle, WA 98101-3.140 
Seattle, WA 98101-3140 

RE: Da ·Stor at Lillie's Corner, 50 West Wapato Road, Wapato, WA 
In reply to EPA: OCE-082, RCRA Section 9005 Information Request 

Dear Sirs: 

Jam writing this letter on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Washines. Both individuals are enrolled 
members of the Yakama Nation and operators ofDa Stcir at Lillie's Comer. The Bureau· of 
Indian Affairs has been trying to assist Mr. and Mrs. Washines in complying with your request 
for information, pertaining to the buried tanks and piping at this site. I am aware that the original 
notification form and the information the BIA submitted to EPA in 2008, were deficient in that it 
this information did not provide proof of the type of underground tanks and conveyance pipes 
that have been installed at the site. The BIA-Yakama Agency staff conducted an extensive 
search for this infonnation in 2008. I believe that the past lease holder, Mr. Robert E. Ramsey 
may have the plans you have been requesting. However, Mr. Ramsey did not respond tQ our 
request for infonnation in 2008 and he has not been forth coming with any information to Mr. 
Washines. · 

As a result, Mr.-Ramsey, and tlrefacttnat EPA never atteriipfecno olJtain this sam-e iiif.orlp.ation 
from Mr. Ramsey during his tenure on the property, from 1989 to January of2003, have put 
Mr.Washines in a difficult situation, with respect to the enforcement action Mr. Kowalski 
proposed in his December 10, 2012 correspondence (attached). I would like to suggest that EPA 
may still be able to get a response from 1\if.r. Ramsey, if your Enforcement Office focused its 
correspondence efforts on him directly. If Mr. Ramsey cru.mot produce the original plans, he 
may be able to provide an invoice for the tanks and/or the name of the contractor that installed 
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them. The address of record thai we l1ave on file for Mr. Robert E. Ramsey is 2109 Soutl1 961h 

Avenue, Yakima, Washington, 98903. 

I would also like to request that the BIA, EPA, and the Yakama Nation Environmental 
Management Program work together in developing a second alternative in the event that a 
request for this information from Mr. Ramsey fails. Imposing penalties on Mr. and Mrs. 
Washines for information that they do not have will not accomplish what is needed in this 
situation. In the end, a final alternative inay require Mr. Washines to excavate portions of his 
facility in order to provide the required information. However, imposing fines on him, at this 
time, would certainly hamper his financial ability to accomplish this alternative. We would also 
want a plan that would cause the least amount of disturbance in order to provide the requested · 

--- ---information;-- ----- --- ~------ - -- ----------- -- -- -~- ---- -- -------~---- --

It should also be noted that Mr. Ramsey left this facility under less than amicable conditions in 
that he failed to pay a large portion of his gas tax to State of Washington. Since Mrs. Washines 
is a part owner of the trust allotment occupied by the service station, the Washines decided to 
operate itthemselves in order to maintain a flow of trust income from this facility. They also 
demonstrated their desire to operate this facility in a manner consistent with federal regulations 
and environmentally safe practices, in that they initially invested over $20,000 in improving the 
diesel island, on the \\7est side of the service station. 

In summary, I have a responsibility to respectfully petition your office for an alternative to the 
imposition of fines, because· of the fact that this is trust property and the service station operators 
are enrolled members of the Yakama Nation. My intent is not to interfere with your ability to 
enforce federal regulations, but rather to seek a solution that accomplishes compliance without 
destroying the ability of Mr. and Mrs. Washines to derive income from this trust property. I will 
be available to meet with Ms. Katherine Griffith> Mr. & Mrs. Washines, and the Yakama Nation 
Envirorunental Management Program, at your convenience, in my office here at the Y akama 
Agency in Toppenish. Please ask Ms. Griffith or the appropriate EPA technical specialist to 
contact Mr. Rocco Clark, BIA-Yal(ama Agency, Environmental Coordinator, at 509-865-2255 
ext. 419 5 to s~t up a meeting, if you think it would help us move forward on this issue. 

CC: 

Sincerely, 

c9"k~~~ 
f?IA-Yak~a Agency · 

- -------~----------- ·n·---L-.. -
Superintendent ,-\ '""'\\ ~ 

Elizabeth Sanchey, YN-Environmental Management Program 
Mr. Arlen Washines 

------ -- -------- ------
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